Top Reasons for Choosing UC Davis Pathology & Laboratory Medicine

- **TRAINING:**
  - Structured revised didactic sessions including lab management, molecular and informatics, etc.
  - Structured Board review curriculum
  - Optimal faculty to resident ratio – frequent one-on-one interactions
  - Complex and challenging case mix (balanced education/case load)
  - Graduated responsibilities with incorporated ACGME milestones and fully integrated AP/CP rotations
  - Detailed on-boarding expectations per rotations, with on-call manual and online resources
  - Structured mentoring programs tracked to career paths
  - Award-winning educators

- **FELLOWSHIPS & JOB PLACEMENT:**
  - Multiple fellowships and excellent fellowship placement history
  - Regional and national networking opportunities through alumni and community pathologists
  - Premier job placement history - [http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/pathology/education/residency_program/resident_outcomes.html](http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/pathology/education/residency_program/resident_outcomes.html)

- **MEDICAL CENTER & MEDICAL SCHOOL:**
  - Top-ranked medical center and medical school, nationally recognized by US News and others
  - Frequent nationally recognized speakers with networking opportunities
  - One of 47 cancer centers in the US designated ‘comprehensive’ by the National Cancer Institute
  - Verified as a Level One Children's Surgery Center by American College of Surgeons, one of only four nationwide

- **LIVING ENVIRONMENT:**
  - Ideally situated in the heart of bike friendly Northern California near skiing, beaches, and wine country with sponsored social activities
  - Strong support for work/family balance with flexible rotation schedule
  - Affordable housing and cost-of-living in vibrant capital of California adjacent to University town of Davis

- **RESEARCH AND CREATIVE WORK:**
  - Innovative research and quality project opportunities
  - Intramural funding opportunities for residents
  - Opportunities to conduct research under the mentorship of established and NIH-funded investigators
  - Elective research months to initiate, conduct and complete research

- **SALARY & BENEFITS:**
  - Excellent salary and benefit package
  - Conference travel allowance & opportunities for frequent presentations at national meetings
  - Generous annual book and conference travel allowances

UCD Facts: [https://www.ucdavis.edu/about/rankings](https://www.ucdavis.edu/about/rankings)